Purchase Order
Terms and Conditions

1. Except when issued to carry out a written agreement signed by Vendor and TSC, these Terms and Conditions constitute the entire agreement for the sale and purchase of the goods and/or services covered by this Purchase Order.

2. By acceptance of this Purchase Order, Vendor affirms that it has not given or offered to give, and does not intend to give at any time hereafter any economic opportunity, future employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, or service to a public servant in connection with this Purchase Order. In addition, Vendor affirms that no kinship, relationship, or affiliation exists between owners, officers, administrators and employees of the bidder and the College which could be construed as a conflict of interest.

3. The Vendor certifies that neither the Vendor nor any firm, corporation, partnership or institution represented by Vendor, or anyone acting for any such entity, has violated the antitrust laws of this State, (codified in Section 15.01 et seq., Texas Business and Commerce Code), or the Federal Antitrust Laws.

4. The Vendor agrees to protect, indemnify and hold harmless TSC from and against any claim, damage or liability arising out of or in connection with this Purchase Order, except to the extent that it is directly due to the negligent acts or omissions of any of the officers, employees or agents of TSC.

5. The Vendor certifies that it is not currently delinquent in the payment of any franchise tax owed the State of Texas under Chapter 171, Texas Tax Code.

6. The Vendor warrants that it will comply with all federal, State of Texas, and local laws and ordinances and regulations as applicable to its performance under this Purchase Order, including, without limitation, the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended, the Equal Employment Opportunity clauses prescribed by Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375, the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended.

7. The Vendor certifies that Public Liability Property Damage and Worker’s Compensation Insurance will be carried for all personnel making deliveries to or performing services at College’s premises.

SPECIFICATIONS

8. The Vendor warrants that the goods and/or services supplied to TSC will conform to the specifications, drawings or other referenced description upon which this Purchase Order is based. In the event of a conflict between the specifications, drawings and description, the specifications should govern.

9. All products shall be new, in first class condition, including containers suitable for shipment and storage, unless otherwise indicated. Verbal agreements to the contrary will not be recognized.

10. The Vendor warrants fault free performance in the processing of date and date related data (including, but not limited to, calculating, comparing and sequencing) by the product(s) identified on the Purchase Order. Fault free performance includes, but is not limited to, the manipulation of data with dates prior to through, and beyond January 1, 2000, and during leap years, and performance shall be transparent to the user.

DELIVERY

11. F.O.B Destination Freight prepaid unless delivery terms are specified otherwise in the quote/bid.

12. Deliveries are accepted from Monday thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. except during Holidays.

13. The place for delivery should be that set forth in the block of the Purchase Order entitled “Shipping Address”.

14. Unless otherwise stated in this Purchase Order, title and risk of loss to the goods shall remain with the Vendor until the goods are delivered at the point or points specified in the Purchase Order.

15. The Texas Hazard Communication Act (Article 5182b, VTCS) requires chemical manufacturers and distributors to provide Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDss) for hazardous materials sold. Products covered by this Act must be accompanied by a MSDS, and such products must be labeled in compliance with the law. For any product not covered under the Act, a statement of exemption must be provided.

PACKING AND RECEIVING

16. The Purchase Order number must appear on all invoices, packages, statements, and delivery tickets.

17. Vendor shall be responsible for industry standard packaging, which conforms to requirements of carrier tariffs and ICC regulations. Containers must be clearly marked as to lot number, destination, address and Purchase Order number.

INSPECTION

18. Unless otherwise specified in this Purchase Order, the goods shall be new and unused. Vendor warrants that it will deliver to TSC title to the goods free of all security interests, liens, charges, restrictions or encumbrances of any kind, nature or description and that the goods shall be free from defects in material and/or workmanship.

19. TSC shall have the right to inspect any and all goods upon receipt. TSC, by reason of its election to not inspect any goods immediately upon receipt, shall not be deemed to have accepted any defective goods or goods which do not conform to the specifications herein, or to have waived any of its rights or remedies arising by virtue of such defect or non-conformance.

INVOICING AND PAYMENT

20. College is exempt from State Sales Tax and Federal Excise Tax. Do not include in invoice. Tax Exemption Certificate furnished upon request.

21. Payment by TSC for goods and/or services provided by Vendor under this Purchase Order shall be subject to the provisions of Texas Government Code, Chapter 2251.

22. TSC shall tender payment within 30 days upon receipt of invoice. Invoices should be prepared and delivered after acceptance of goods and/or completion of services.

23. Price(s) quoted by Vendor’s representative(s) shall not be changed after receipt of Purchase Order. For this purpose, each order shall be deemed to have been received on the date it is mailed or transmitted by electronic means such as electronic mail or facsimile.

24. Invoices should be submitted to the TSC authorized Accounts Payable representative as stated in the block of the Purchase Order entitled “Billing Address”.

MODIFICATION AND CANCELLATION

25. Changes or substitutions in merchandise order will not be permitted, unless expressly assented to in writing. No modification of this Purchase Order shall be binding unless TSC agrees to the modification in writing.

26. TSC reserves the right to cancel this Purchase Order at any time upon written notice hereof.

27. However, this Purchase Order will automatically terminate upon occurrence of the following conditions unless specified in writing: a) incomplete order, where not all merchandise is received by TSC according to the specified delivery date; or b) outstanding orders that are not received on or before the end of the College’s fiscal year (August 31st).

GOVERNING LAW

28. This Purchase Order shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas and suits pertaining to this Purchase Order may be brought only in the courts of the State of Texas, with venue in Brownsville, Texas.